What is University’s HealthView?
HealthView is a library of health-related videos and a service provided by University Health Care System. Our service will let you watch a video related to your health and wellness. When you request a program, the system automatically accesses the video and connects it to the television in your room.

How do I access the system?
Choose the video that your physician or nurse has asked you to watch or any video that interests you. Dial extension 4-7777 on the telephone in your room. Change your television channel to the one specified on the voice prompt by using your bedrail remote, the pillow control or the remote control for the TV.

When I call HealthView, what will I hear?
“Welcome to HealthView.”
“Please enter your room number now.”
“Please enter your three-digit video selection number now.”
The system will prompt you to change the television channel by using your bedrail remote, pillow control or television remote control.

Having trouble?
Ask your nurse for help.

This service has been made available through a gift from the University Health Care Foundation and the Volunteer Board of University Health Inc.
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